
THE ORANUR EXPERIMENT 

The Blachening Rocha 

Melanor 

By WILHELM REICH 

Note, December 20, 1952: The folio:sant remas appear here as they were 
diciated ist March, Aprii, and &pis saber, 1952. Since :hen, however, muny 
o/ the "wird" phcnon •na, rrported here, have found their explanation in 
terms of orgonc physiLtá principies. A functional relationship to phenomena 
ia de" has been deteried and uail be dessit with when the new jaus fali 
ia liste with oui basic theoretital assumptions. The emergeney at Orgonon 
tontintieí onebated at Mis date. 

Emiti at Orgonon, Monday, March 24, 1952 

I spent the night from Sunday to Monday, March 23 to 24, 1952, at the ob-
servatory. 1 slept as usual in a hedroom which adjoins the Lathroom. 1 woke 
up thirsty several times during the night and felt very uncomfortable. In the 
carly morning, tremors shook my body. I dressed in the bathroom and felt 
unusually strong Oranur effects. The situation quickly worsened. I felt 
nauseated but could not vomit. My gums bled and my tongue showcd a 
yelluw-whitish coating. The tongue epithelium was highly blood-injected. I 
knew that something dan'erous was going on. 

The SU-5 Tracerlab Survey Meter gavc to my surprise 100 to 150 crst dose 
to the wall of the metal bathtub: on the other sitie of the ►vali, in my bcdroom 
at the levei of the bathtub, the count was as high as 80 UM. The reason for 
the high Oranur action was not immediatcly evident. The background counts 
in the study and in the laboratory bali wcrc high—betwcen 60 and 100. My 
log book. shows that the background counts in the observatory during the 
period from November 29, 1951 till January 30, 1952, mcasured daily, had 
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rever exceeded 50 et•at, varying between 25 and 45 on the average. The high 
counts in the building ►vere, accordingly, -he more striking. 

At first I was under the impression that this activity was dite to the bionous 
disintegration at the rocks ar the firepiace, which has been in progress for 
some time. However, the counts at the affected rocks ►vere uni highcr than 
about 60-70 mi, and therefore could nor account for the tremendous reactions 
which multi he felt suhiectively and, as it turned out later, were rather high 
in the atmosphere outside the building. At the first floor open terrace of the 
ohservatory, the counts clirnbed suddeitly to 400-600 CPM severa( feri arvay 
from Me rocle wull, Close to the wall, the activity ►vas neariy normal. At that 
paina I was still under the impression that it ►vas the rocks which were re-
sponsible for the high count. Some of these rocks on the outside wail sho►vcd 
dear signs of erosion, such as "spongy" surram, a darkening of the surface 
and rounded holes of as muelt as a quarter of ao inch in depth. Thcse were 
tremendous reactions which, of course, were utterly incomprehensible ar that 
time, and which have remained unintehigible ao this date, Septemher 10, 
1952. 

Still under the impression that it ►nas the rocks which were responsibIe for 
the high activity, I attempted to get relief from iny incrcasing discomfnrt by 
removing myself as far as possible from the ohservatory. To my arnazeinent, 
instead of decreasing, my discornfort increased rapidly as I moved isto the 
open space. I felt dizzy, dose to ioss ai balance; iny nausea was unbearable, 
though I could not vornit; I had tn sit down severa! times in arder not to 
fali down, and the two assistants who were with me ►sere frightened by the 
sight of me. Later, they confessed that ihcy had felt cleeply frightened by 
my appearance, which was the fuliowing: 

To the observeis around me I looked, according to their own words, like 
une "coming from another world," as if 1 "had been put away for a hundred 
and fifty years like Rip Van Winklc," acc -)rding to une physician who know 
me well. I appeared to the ohscrvers as if 1 were surrnundcd hy a haze, as if 
1 had "hecome transparent," as if there were "no sharp boundary between me 
and the haze around mc." According to the clescription of four observers, I 
did no: look as if I had a severe sickness Dr as if I had jun emergal from a 
dungcon. 1t was not paleness that characterlzed my appcarancc, bui, 
according to these concurrent descriptions, I looked aged and somehow 
smailer than usual. And I had to admit that 1 felt inside the way they de- 
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30 	 WILHEIM REICH 

scribed me from outside: shrinking. Thesc facts are not related for the sake 
of sensationalism. It is of .ucial importante to learn what Oranur can do to 
life and health; how much DOR an organism can take; how dose to death 
one can come, and mil rcturn to full health. 

At about 9:30 A.M., at the observatory, my hands and palms were bright 
red and mottled. This sight frightened some of my friends who knew the 
significance of bright red blood. They had seco niy hands mottled before, 
but never so bright red before. 

I suggest that attention be paid to the emphasis put on the description 
"bright red," since the CO-hemoglobin reaction of blood is typically bright 
red and reflects a state of hemoglobin being bound by CO, thus unable to 
take up 02. This corresponda to a process of inner rullocation. We ali mil! 
had in rnind the sight of the cyanotic mice who had died in droves from 
Oranur in the taboratory in February, 1951. 

My palms were not only mottled, but seemed moist-looking. I looked 
"livid" and "puffed up" in the face. 

For the first time in sixteen years of orgone energy experimentation I 
could not sce quite sharply; it was as if a purple haze was hovering between 
my eyes and the objects of vision. Standing about 100 feet away from the 
observatory and looking through the leafless tree branches at the rock walls 
of the observatory some 100 feet behind the trees, the walls appeared to 
severa! observers, quite independently, as "dark," "nearly black," and 
"smokey." Howevcr, the walls brightened up to the eye of each single ob-
server as soon as he moved away from the trees which were hetween himself 
and the wall, and when he looked directly at the rock walls of the observatory. 
This means: the impression of the purple haze was 110I due to an emanation 

from the walls of the observatory, but it was due to "something" bettveen the 
troe branches that caused the building to look purple and foggy. If the build-
ing itsetf had caused thi impression, it could orai possibly have changed with 
the position of the observer in relation to the rock watts and the trees. 

There was further important evidence for the objective nature of thcse 
observations. Our caretaker stated quite independently that he had felt some-
thing "changed" in the observatory building when he had come up carly in 
the morning. The building had seemed to him more changed and "heavy." 
He recalled that it had seemed just as bad about the same time last spring, in 
1951. He had also, quite independently, seen the luze around the building, 
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and he had felt a prickling in his fangers when he h.id w.alked isto the build-

ing. He also had seen thc hlackening of the o ucks. We a1u, made the observa-

tion that the trecs around the observatory, especially the evergreens, were 
much brighter than elsewhere far away from Orgonon, and that about a 
mile and a half from Orgonon, especially on the hillside facing east, away 

from Orgonon, the trees were darker again, in contradistinction to Orgonon 

where the trees were bright green; the needles were rich and full with sap 
already in the beginning of March, and the hirches and the mapies at Or-
gonon had buds that seemed prematurely developed for March, 1800 feet 

abovc sea levei. 
There were othcr interconnections of importante. The venial equinox in 

1952 feil on March 20 at 11:40 A.M.; according to the caretaker of Orgonon, 

the atmosphere had seemed to act thc same way in 1951 at the time of the 
equinox. The equinox in 1952 had fallen on Thursd: i March 20; on Friday, 
March 21, a severe tornado had hit Texas, Louisiaina, Kansas, Tennessee and 
Kentucky in the United States, moving Poin southwest to northeast. 

Exccrpts from a netos report un the Sul:ibero Tornadoes of March 2!, 1952 

ia 'The New York Times of March 23, 1952: 

"The toll of the carly spring tornadocs that struck six Southern States 
along the Mississippi RivF.r Friday mountcd ycstcrday to 232 dcad and more 
than 1,000 injurcd.... In hundreds of communitics in Arkansas, Tennessce, 
Missouri, Mississippi and Kentucky, thousands were made homeless by the 
big black funncls of wind that swoopcd out of dark skies, snatchcd up per-
sons, house.s and cars and blew them scores or hundreds oi yards through 
the air, leaving devastation and suffering. 	'The tornadoes were rcported 
to bc the moa violent in the United States since 286 ~c killcd in Alabama 
in 1932. The dcadliest on record was in 1925, whcn 719 perishcd and 3,000 
were injurcd scriously in Missouri, Illinois and Indiana. Friday's were the 
worst tornadoes in the history of Arkansas. . . . In rural arcas whole towns 
were levelled.... Wcather burcau offir:als said thcy had no expectation that 
the twisters would rip across such widvsprcad arcas. . . Friday's tornadoes 
began about 3 P.M. and lastcd until aftcr midnight. It is not known how 
many separate tornadoes struck, but there appcared to be three maior fronts 
on a 100-mile wide arca.... The first tornado struck at Dierks, Arkansas.... 
it cut across the state at a 45-degree angic, following pau storms 'tornado' trail 
from southwest to northeast [underscored by Ed.1 . . . When the tornado 
struck the hamlet of England it sounded like 'a hundred B-36's flying low' 
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WiLHELM REICH 

and was 'the moa perfectly shaped funnel you've ever seco; aecording to 
Omer Henicy, a truck driver.... As the tornadoes swept across the Mississippi 
}tiver into Nfississippi and Tennessee, they madc a huge semi-cirele trom 
Byhalia, in northwest Mississippi abou[ forty-five miles southeut of Memphis, 
to Dyersburg, in west Tennessee, abou( seventy-tive miIes north of Mcmphis. 

. 	Aif Green of Cotronwood Point said: 'I heard a roar and thcn ir becarne 
very, very still. Thcn there was some iightning and in a few minutes houses 

were toppled over and fields were leveled: " 

The New Y enk Times 	 Df arch 23, 1952 
WHERE STORNI CUT DESTRUCTIVE SWATH 

According to another New YorkTimes report of March 23, 1952, the U. S. 

Weather Bureau explained the disaster as foilows: 

TORNADO TRACEI) TO CLASH WITHIN AIA MASS; 

50' Tf.mrERA-reaE Dkop a-ag.un"SPIN 51-0113£ 

Warm, moíst rir that corms us coract wilh .an upper zooc oi the roalcr 

and dryer air coutes J.O uestahle atrnospher-ic ,caradatiari Juiz hdps laimag on 

tornadoes, sucia as the ene buffetárkg the South_ 
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This condition results in a "emitia" in tutore that spceds up the .ountcr 
dockwise motion of the winds and produces the effect aia spinning top. The 
vortex whirls at specds up to severa! i undred males an hour and is caught 
up in the general air mass that extends across several states, perhaps, and 
possibly as high as three titiles and that moves at lower spceds than thc storm 
itsclf. 

The tornado spins across land, twisting out of shape the objects it strikes, 
whilc the general strearn of the atmosphere moves it five, ten or fifteen tildes 
an hour from place to place. 

Thc destructive powcr of the tornado lies in thc mass of air, rotating 
counterclockwisc, that normally moves from the Southwest to the Northeast. 
This is the ordinary route that the great mass of the atmosphere takcs and it 
cardes the tornado along. 

A contributing factor in thc tornado in the South is that along the Gulf 
Coast in Louisiana there were temperatures of 70 &grecs, whilc ¡ust north 
in Arkansas temperatures MI to bclow 20 dcgrces. 

This set up the required condition of M'arm and moist air striking under 
the cool, dry air. Intense variations in 1 ressure result. 

Under average circurnstances a tornado usuaily is dissipated at night bccause 
the cflects of the sun in warming the moist air are rcduced. 

It is a rarity for a tornado to hit the Eastcrn coutal arcas because nroun- 
tainous arcas thcrc help to dissipate tornadoes. Hut such gomis have struck 
along thc coast. 

Since a tornado is likc a cork carricd in a strcam affected by aunospheric 
conditions, thc tornado may suddcnly disappcar when thcse conditions change 
suificiently. It may be that thc deep layer of warm, moist air that is a pre-
requisite for thc storm to dcvelop may chantre or that othcr contributing 
factors are removed and the tornado with its frightcning, funnel-shaped 
outline disappears. 

Obviously, the mechanistic-thermkal explanation of a tornado does not satisfy 
our inquiry in the least, since the mechanical and thcrmical events themselves 

require explanation; they are secondary a id not primary functions of nature. 
Two days aí-ter thc tornado had hit toe Middk Wcst in the USA, the 

orgone energy ran amole at the Orgone Energy Ohscrvatory at Orgonon, 

Mainc, 1,500 to 2,000 tniles to the northeasP• 	gopki not possibly he merely 

inciriental; Lhere w.as /08,;e 	i)j5 s.e.9Aengs Aí gyeigs- The logic ,of this g- 

r33race twtied up ip .a mou 3,1;kekpgcifflAt MWWT3 peyer  exPer.ience.4 .beNTÉ 
by .anyouiu atomW or Kg,PA9M:ke (pg,-.Q1P4c) phYsics, cOnstt;1.15;IRS 
audaz Aurgisg Ao' xit~ wh9 wit,~ Âr 
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Whcn the fresh, ciear air sorne 150 feet from the observatory building did 

not alleviate iny parhoksical vegetative reactions, as it was supposcd ta do, 

the idea fiashed through my mind that it was not the rocks at the observatory 

but the aimúspher4 surrounding the rocks which was responsible for miy 

bio-energetic reactions ui distress. In arder to calm down my bio-energetic 

reaction, 1 had my companions drive. me down to the lower cabia where 
the Oranur effects were least developed, and there 1 measured the annos-
pheric orgone reactions again. The counts were cven higher, up to 500-
600 cnt, about 8 feet above the ground in the open air with the counter 
tube unshielded. The ground itself gavc less, about 200, 300 or 100 cpm. At 

first tive did not unclerstand at all how it carne about that the atmosphere 

showed an activity of ahout 600 CPNI ar about 0.2 M/R per hour. There was no 

precedem in our experimental work to account for this phenomenon, 
We took the car and drove down the road twa miles to the west and back 

six miles te the east on the Rangeley-Oquossoc road, measuring the atolas-

pheric OR encrg-y actis ty about 7 to 8 feet abone the ground 3t the road in 

front of evcry single building or farm along the way. 
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Ilefore reporting nn thc counts along the road, 1 ‘vould like to repcat the 
resuIts of the measurements at the Orgon.na ohservatory building; this will 

help to illuminate the true situation. 
Iloth bathtubs ia the ohservatory had yieided 100 to 200 MI at the wall 

before water was poured into 'bem, and 40-50 CPM after the water was poured 

into them. My bcd had given ca. NO CPM before and about 40-50 CPM aftcr the 

water was poured mato the bathtub on the other sido of the waIl. This result 

serras quite consistem, since water is known to absorb Ol. energy. 
The link from thcse measurements to the measurements along the road 

is given by the astonishing fact that at the ohservatory terracc on the second 

floor dose ta the rock, thc reaction was 50-100 erm, whilc FIVE. FEET AWAY 

MONI THE ROCKS 1T WAS 300 em., AND NINE FEET FROM THE KOCKS IT WAS 400- 

500 cl.M. 	SarnehOW, thc walIs of the ohservatory appcared in a normal 

state us against the surrounclin2.; atrooyhere, a sharp cncrgctic difterence 
evidenced by the respective GM activity. This fact latcr, in May and Pane, 

gained grcat importante in the understandi tg cif the so-calIcd "DOR-Oortds" 

which forced their remova! from this region and, in pursuit of this task, led 

to cloud-busting. 
At thc lower wooden cahin the counts within the cabia and on its porch 

were for ?moer than far outside in the open atmospherc: 

SI) em ai table in living room 
100 cri in air of living room 

200 CPNI at cabia entrance inside hall 

300 cpm at cabia entrance outride bali 

400 cem 40 feet away from the cabin in the open air. 

The following table gives a rough picture of the counts at the obscrvatory, 

at thc lower cabia and along the road: 
1 
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Results of Monitoring with Traccrlab SU-5 Beta-Gomma-Survey
-Meter,  

Mardi 24, 1952, 1:45-3:15 P.M. AU Count: with Unshielded Tube. 

.ipprox. 	
Rernarks 

No. 	Moniroring 	Approx. Distancc CPM 	

80-150 cPM before 
1. Observatorybathtub Frkot above water 40-50 	

water was poured 
in tub and 2 cm. 
from side of tub 
(Other measure-

mcnts in general 
vicinity of tub) 

2. Observ. bed 	2 cm. from wall 40-50 
and general vicin-

ity of bed 

3. Observ. fireplacc 	2 cm. from inner 40-50 	Nrorrná 

(Second doar) 	rock wall 

4. Observ. second 	2 cm. from outer 50-100 

floor porch 	rock wall 

5. Observ, porch 	5 fr. from ourer 300(!) 

rock wall 

6. Observ. porch 	9 ft. from owcr 400-500(1) 

rock wall 

7. Observ. porch 	5 R. from outer 400(t) 

rock :vali 

1 

 Same phenomenon as 

points 3-7. VHS is 

priooF oF THE #ACT 

8. Lower cabin 	40 ft. from cabia 400 	
THAT IT WAS NOT THE. 

9. Cabin entrance 	
300 	ROCKS BUT THE SUR- 

	

200 	ROUNDING ATMOS- 

JO. Cabia entrance bali 

11. Cabin living rot .n 	
100 	PHER£ witicn cAusbn 

12. Over table in living 	
80 	THE GM COUNTE.R TO 

1"00ITI 

	
MACE, (See also Tia. 

OKANuRE.xi,Eao.rENT, 
Firrt Report, 1947-

1951) 

13. Porch cabin 

14. Cabin car garage 

300 
150 
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No. 

Place.  o' 

Monitoring /Ipprox. Dist.incr c.PM ReinarkS 

15.  Part of cabia wherc 
safe containin MR 

bati been, 1951 

70-80 

16.  Tube in snow 6 ft. from wall oE 

cabin 

200 

17.  Tube in snow 6 	ft. 	from cabin 

porch 

400 

18.  Near cabin 8 	fr. 	in 	air over 

snow 

500 

19.  Cabin road to Dodge 

Poild Road 

80 ft. from cabin 300 Tubos 8 it. in air un- 

lesN otherwise 	stated 

from now OR. 

20.  Cabin road to Dodge 100 ft. from cabin 400 

Pond Road 

21.  Cabia read to Dodge 120 ft. from cabin u(0 

Pena ls.oad 

22.  Cabin road to Dodge 600(1) 

Pond Road—Untier 

clectric tension %vire 

23.  Cabin road to Dodge 160 it. irou.' cabia 200 

Pond 	Read—Tube 

in snow 

24.  Cabin road to Dodge 3 ft, in air S00-900(1) 

Pond Road—On tak-

ing tule eut of snow 

160 £t. from cabin 

25.  Cabin road to Dodge 200 it. from cabin 700 

Pond Road 
26.  Cabin road to Dodge 250 ft. from cabin 500 

Pond 	Road—Tube 

in wet sand 

27.  Dodgc Pond Road 50 ft. east of cabin 

road 

SUO Tubo in air outside 

auto unless otherwisc 

stated from now on. 

28.  Dodgc Pond Road— 300 

Main Road comer 

29. Road 	ia 	haat 	of 300 

Moont1de Springs 

1 

1 

1 
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Place o! 
No. 	Monitoring 

30. Niles' House—M-in 

Road 

31. Main Road—Quimby 

Road 

32. Along Quimby Road 

33. Along Quimby Road 

—/n cor 
34. Quimby's farm—On 

road 

35. Approaching 

farrn—On road 

36. Passing 	farm 

—On road 

37. Approaching 

housc—

On road 
38. Yard—Wyvell's 

house 

39. Porrh—Wyvell's 

housc 

40. Wyrell's living roorn 

after a minute 

41. Love's house—Main 

road (In car) 

42. Love's house—Main 

road (Outside car) 
43. Raymond's HOla 

Main road (In car) 

44. Yard—Raymond's 

house (Outside car) 

45. Raymond's house 

(Inside boate) 
46. Raymond's house 

(Cloro. to tooll in-
side house) 

Approx. 
Approa, Distance 	cp-st 

400 

150 

50 

50 

400 

60 

600(1) 

200 

60 

Remarks 

Wyvell looked hag. 

gard. 

S. Tropp repores feel-

ing more prickling 

outside car in air 

than in car. 

500 

'SOO 

600-650 

100 

400 

300 

500 

400 
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Place of 	 Approx. 
No. Moniroring Approx.Distance CPJNI 	 Rcmarks 

39 

47. Bucknam's Lodge— 	 350 

Main road 

48. Near Hinton's En- 	 300 

trance—Main road 

49. Webster's Camps 	 300 

50. Collins' workshop 	 300 	Colhas' workers' eyea 

—Yard 	 injected. 

51. Collins' workshop 	 100 	Thrce accus. assem- 

-Inside 	 blcd in shop. 

52. Collins' workshop 	 150 
—Roam svhere accus. 
Stored 

53. Collins' workshop 	 50 
—Inside accumula-
tor in building rnom 

54. Collins' workshop 	 60-70 
—Ahovc metal stock 
in building room 

55. Collins' workshop— 	 40 	C. l stopped worling 
Outsidc shop—Yard 	 at thir point. 
(Ca. 15 minutes afta 
first count outside 
shop—No. 50) 

56. S. Tropp's house— 	 60 
Entrance 

57. S. Tropp's house-- 	 15-20(?!) 	fanzming. No reac- 
Living roorn 	 tion of CM to radi- 

um on WR's watch. 

58. S. Tropp's house— 	 No re- 	Devier out of arder. 
Road outside 	 artion 	famming and failing. 

Weather on Me 24M of March during tnecuurements: Overcast, raw, air heavy. 

It should be noticed that the weather conditigns were "unusual" in the USA 



during the winter 1951-1952. The New York Times published the following 
chart: 

TEN HIGFILIGHTS OF AN "ILINUSUAL:.  %VINTES& (1951152) 

Profeta', March 28th, 1952. Oictated at Observatory 
At this date, March 28, 1952, the situation concerning the change taking 

place in the rocks from which the Orgone Encrgy Observatory at Orgonon 
was built, is as follows: 

At the Fireplace in the Study of Me Observatory 

This fireplace was huilt with special care by an excelknt mason. Every 
single rock was hanr: picked and inspected as to its suitability to go into the 
fireplace wall, which is 10 feet wide, 8V2  feet high, and some 6 feet deep. 
Particular attcntion was paid to the fulfillment of the requirement that the 
rocks be of an even gray color, preferably granize, that the surface›- be smooth 

and %podeis. Especial care was taken that no black, rusty or green, i.e., iron-
or arsenic-containing rocks be used. Thus, smoothness of surface, evenness 
of color and absence of ferrous or other metallic admixture was secured. 

The picture today is this: 'The even gray color is gone. About half of the 
rock surfaces look dark gray to black. In one and the carne rock, which only 
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a few months ago was an even smooth gray, me can sec black spnts, hlack 
blotches, alternating with its original pale gray. One can sce hlack roundcd or 
streaky blotches spreading eithcr from tac comer toward the center or the 
other way around, as the days pass hy. in maily ri.,cks the surfaccs have lost 
their snioothness; the rock surface looks "spongy," as if the rock has been 
drilkd and innumerable holes of about I/I6th or 1/8111 of an inch diarneter 
and depth had been hcwn into the surface. In other places, a margin shows 
the original gray, which is elevated, while major surface arcas of the same 
rock are sunkcn and blackened as if chemical acid had eatcn loto it. In other 
rocks, the original smooth and even gray of the surface was gradually re• 
placed hy a very bright whitish-gray on a sunkcn levei, with rock showing a 
spongy structurc. Within thcse sunkcn serni-holes, black, coai-like points, 
dots, streaks and blotches appcar and. are sprcading over the whole surface. 
These black, coal-likc blotches. secas to develop cspccially within grooves, 

in piaccs whcre the rock deteriorated first. We shall hcar more about the 
microscopic picture of the material takcn from there gr oves. Let us continue 
with thc appcarance in thc chatigecl 

One special rock to thc right of the fireplace (scan from the fireplace out-
ward), dcvcloped severa' boles wherc a fingertip can casily be piare(' ahout a 
quartel- to half an inch decp. This special rock was original!),  of a slightly 
darkcr gray bue. The holes are whitish and of a powder-like consistenzy 
that can lu: casily taken off by simply wiping thc surface with the finge:. Over 
the pau. two months Chis rock was cspecially obscrvcd and the progresa of the 
dcterioration could be followed from day to day, bcginning with the one 
single, small, flat bole up to the present state of dozens of boles on the sur-
face of the rock. Until a few days ago, the powder-like surface structurc 
of the rock substance within there boles rcmained the same. Today, however, 
on March 28th, 1952, there are clearly visible, blackish dots and streaks which 
had not beco there before. Thus, to ali appcaranccs, the powdcry iubstancc 
began to change into the blackish harder substance. Now, Chis coincides and 
agrces in a perfect manner with the microscopic picture of the different phases 
of the disintegration processes. 

The original gray hard rock, if scraped off and looked at with a micro-
scopic magnification of about 400x appears crystablike, smooth, with shiny 
surfaces having no structurc in them at ali, or with a streaky structurc with 
only a very few bions intcrspersed. On the other hand, the powder-like 
substance is thoroughly and completely bionous, i.e., consisting of OR encrgy 

 

 



vesicles seen microscopirally with not a trace of the originai crystalline struc-
ture left. Nothing is visible bui targe bions or energy vesicles of a type de-

scribed by me as PA bions for the first time rd-Leen years ago -and communi-

cated to the French Academy cif Science, Paris, 1937. 
In the microscopc one can sce, with only 300-400x magnification, that parts 

of the bionous mass of the disintegrated rock reorganize' ima a neto crystal-

structure wbich, under the rnicroscope, looks like coal; black, with sharp 

edges and structureless inside. However, this substance is not coal, since it 
does not burra in a fiame. It is, at the present moment, entirely impossible to 

say what this blackish substance consists of chemically. Steps will be taken 

for such chernicai analysis. 
These black spots, blotches and dots seern to harbor the answer as to what 
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kind of physical function may be concealed in the as yet inscrutable happen, 
ings emerging from there rocks. The blach substance which develops through 
crystallization from bionous matter of disintegrating rock was termed by me: 

MELANOR 

4. 

i.e., "Black OR." 

The preceding report on the changing rocks was dictated on March 28, 
1952, in my study at Orgonon where the active fireplace rocks are located. 
1 had the impression, and an impression only, that the rocks werc bIackening 
visibly as I lookcd at them. This is not rneant litcraily, of course, but one 
coulcl clearly nutice that the blackening of the rocks proceeded apace from 
hour to hour. Also, 1 had markcd a fcw spots at the fireplace where the rock 
was deterioratecl ar blackencd in such a manner that any additional blacken-
ing or deterioration had to become visibic as a transgression aí the red line. 
At about there o'clock in the afternoon, 1 felt very tircd and worn out, and 
without having eaten lunch, I went to bcd. My tire.dness was so scvcre that 
I failcd to opcn thc window in my bedroom as 1 always was carcful to do. 
1 wokc up at 21.00 hour from a heavy slcep with a dull head, and had diffi-
culty in getting up. The heti on which 1 had slept is located at the wall 
opposite the bathitib. This baliu uh had, .is the reader will remember, yieided 
a count nf up to 150 ct.st on March 24, two days afta the tornado unta in 
the Middle West. When 1 got up from thc heti, I felt shakcn and as if I werc 
tua in fui] possession o( my balance. I stumbled out of the roorn after opening 
the window and began to attend to some instruments in the laltoratory hall 
below. The opening of the windows alleviated the worst of the DOR effects 
aftcr a short while, but the main impairment did not secm to budge. 

After about two hours work, from 21.30 to 0.30 hour, I left thc ohservarory 
building which in the meantime had be,otne unbearably charged. I simply 
could not stay there any longer, 1 was dauseated; it was difficult to keep 
upright on my legs which felt heavy, as if the pull of gravity had increased 
many folcl. The air was opnressive in spitc of thc wide-opcn windows. As I 
walked down the stairs toward the car, I had the feeling, which of course 1 
cnuld not corroborate objectively, that I "could not keep my body he.at." It. 
was no more than a feeling, bui very distinct. It was as if thc "sap of lifc" 
were draining out of me, as if the power of replcnishing it were gone 
from me. 
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This frightened me somewhat, but not too mult. h was as if 1 had not the 
powcr in me even to be interested in what was happcning to me. When I 
reached the opera fresh air, the situation im.troved slightly; however, I reached 
my car with difficulty, as if wavering. I waited for about fifteen minutes 
before I drove away. I did not trust my sense of balance since I was quivering 
severely deep inside. I drove down the half mile to the lowcr house, stopped 
my car just where I happcned to be, walkcd inro the pouse and had not the 
strength to undress. I threw myself on a small cot without undressing; 1 was 

only careful to have the window wide apeai. 
h is of crucial importante to gr: hold of as many and as detailed mandes-

tations of the DOR sickness as possible. This, I assure the reader, is the sole 
reason why I am describing details at such length. It is all new, and if mis-
takes from lack of knowledge are to be avoided in the course of further 
events, such procedure is obligatory. 

I was unable tn fall asleep. The inncr quivering increascd. Tremors ran 
wave-like up and down my body. I felt fascicular fibrillations ia the muscula-
ture of my face, and my lcgs becanw nua h. I was frightened. The powcr of 
reasoning was not impaircd. On the cunuary. It %vãs as tf the intellect xvcre 
increasing its powcr of reasoning whcrc the organism began to losc ground in 

the realm of autonomic functioning. 1 bccainc thirsty and gol up, but I CUUld 
nnt 511111d 011 my lcgs. Nly .reason kik! mc that what l just went through 
subjectively, I had witnessed a year ago in many coice which had beca exposed 
to Omiti- and DOR. We had secai iascicular 	 tremors, shiverings 
running wave-like up and down the organism, paralysis of the lcgs, inss ai 
balance and cold perspiration as a sign of a lowcred tenipcniture, over a  period 
of many months 111 hundreds of mice. It was astonishing to me that with Chis 
grave impairment d the autonomic functioning, the intellect could still he 
143 highly active. I wondered whether thrse were the signs of DOR death, 
and for about an hour I felt that I would not live to see the mora ing. 

reporting thís for entirely different feaSODS than to appcar interesting 
ar thrilling. All through that last year, when I lived continuously in the 
higb-charged Oranur atmosphere in the observatory, there was, arnong others, 
one supreme thought ia my mind: 

110W MUCH ORANUR AND DOR CAN AN ORGAN1SM TAKE: HOW CLO5E CAN AN 

ORCANISA1 GET TO ACTUAL CESSATION OF FUNCTIONING, 1.C., DEAT1-1, AND 5T1LL 

RECZYPERATE rN FRUI; 	? 

5 

J 
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The serious student of the Oranur Experiment will undcrstand why chis 
problem appeared to he of such crucial importante. There could he little 
doubt that Oranur, as DOR, cari kill and does kill if a certain 	of toler- 
ance is transcended. In the hundreds of micc which had died of Oranur 
diseasc, we had purposely gane to the utter limit. It was my intention to reach 
ata as far as possible into the realm of death through Oranur, and then 
slowly to retrate rny steps back toward the pcint where the Oranur dose is 
still deadly (DOR) and yet not deadly cnough not ro be rcmoved by simple 
air ventilation. I had not, of course, intended to test it on my own organism; 
but when DOR had struck mc so hard on that Friday, March 28, my rnind 
operated feverishly to get the most out of it in case 1 should survive. It is 
plain what nearly had killed me: The going to sleep with cioscd windows 
for six hours in a highly charged and active Oranur 	DOR atrnosphere. 
Even with the appearancc of the worst of deathly symptoms, my optimism 
did not seem to budge. Somehow, I felt that nothing had would happen 
to me. 

To return: I reached the svater faucer, drank 	full tilasses of water, felt 
a filling up, as it wcre, of my insides right away, went back to hed and fell 
to sleep. After a few hours I woke up shivering from an inner "cold," al-
though 1 had my heavy winter coar on. When I got up, I was still shaken, 
quivering and not in full commaud of my balance. Ilse 011endorti, who saw 
me in the morning, said I lookcd bluish and sort of puflcd up in the face, 
especially in eyes and jaw. This objective statement was clearly reflected in 
my inner feeling which was that of a severe deadly 	Fresh air did not 
seem to relieve the pressure. I wertt to bed again. h is precisely here, at the 
point where the usual relief by airing failed, that one of our ncw problems 
seis ia: What is, cxactly, the relationship of deadly Oranur, called DOR, to 
Me atrnospheric oxygen? DOR scems to use up 02 like Pire. Oxygen relieves 

severe DOR distress. 

Acceieration of the Biockening of the kocks 

Until Saturday, March 29, 1952, when I began to recuperate from DOR, I 
had not paid too much attention and had not worricd too much about the 
deterioration of the rocks in my study. h is true, I knew that the rock was 
radiating through bionous disintegration, as the Sapa bions had done thirteen 

years back, ta January, 1939, in Oslo, Norway, On March 30, ia the early 
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morning, 1 went up to the observatory again. What 1 saw there that Sunday 

was truly frightening: 
The front wall which had beca built in 194 frota carefully selected roas, 

and had presented a beautiful pattcrn ot alternatáig gray, smooth loa and 
cement, showed half a dozen rocks which were black, like coal. 1 had seen 
blackening on the outside of the rock wall a week and two weeks before that 
day, but this blackening was restrictcd to single dots ar spots wlsich had at-
tracted my attention but had not alarmed me. Now, howcver, when 1 saw 
many completely blackened rocks, like pitchblende, on the ()Inside wall cif thc 
observatory, 1 knew that something cif the utmost importante was happen-
ing. Today, September 10, 1952 dl rocks in the building have been affected. 

1 would like to enumerate only a very fcw of thc objective ímans of 

observing such phenomena. 
We can mark cerram rocks where we helieve we have seca a darkening ar 

a blackening, with red pencil or red ink and W;11( a day ar twa to see what 
happens to thc markcd arca. Does it rem tia thc same? Does it become siar-
rower, or does ir spread? 

We could take plintographs, co3ored and black and white. liut we dctect 
very soon that all our eameras which were locam] in the Granar-infested 
atmospliere, have hccn 	inst ai function. -nese catneras themselves, 
no manei- whether tilin eameras or mim concas, have turned imo Oranur-
radiating devices theinselves, and, aceorilingly, vil ruiu cvery single plinto-
graphic phste, no mattcr whether kridachrome or black and whitc, which is 
pot jato thern for as short a perimi as only one hour. One film afiei annther 
in one esmera afta- another refused to produce a picture. This had happened 
during the first weeks of the Oranur experiment in early 1951, and it was 
repeated in 1952, a year later, when 1 called a photagrapher from ncarby 
Farmington to take colored pictures of some paintings in the observatory. 
It turned out that, with one exceptian, ali kodachrome films were blálck, with 
blue color shining through. Blue, however, is the specific color of highly 
excited OR energy. Linked up with the basically bluish color of all orgone 
functions which become visible, and with the formerly successful photo-
graphs, taken on colored film, of orgone energy in high vacuum, it makes 
good sense. There are no ghosts around who supposedly spoil the camera. 
More will be said about this problem in a different context. 

Another tool for controlling the connection between the blackening of the 

4". 

1 
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rocks and the assurned high OR activity in the atmosphcre is to put your 
paira at about 2 to ï cm. distance from the blackened rock, and the other 
palm at about the same distance from an untouched rock. The clifference in 
the sensation uf heat and prickling is marked. Now one replaces the palras 
by thermometers and sees clearly the difference in temperature betwecn the 
darkcned and the undarkened rocks. 

A further proof of the high OR activity of biackeued rocks is the fact that 
one cannot sleep in the vicinity of such rocks for severa} hours without wak-
ing up parched, nauseated, exhausted, with loss of equilibrium and the ot'aer 
symptoms which were extensively described at the beginning of this account 
as signs of DOR sickness. 

The blackening of the rocks appeared, beyond any doubt, a day or two 
atter the tornado in the Middle West bati struck on March 21, 1952. Now the 
blackening of the rocks seemed to progress at an accelerated pace. It was 
particularly striking that at the ourside 'Ivan of the observatory building, that 
is, in the fresh, tape .i air, thc blackening seemed to go on at an even faster 
pace and more intensely. Here, too, the rocks from which the observatory was 
buil' were hand-picked gray rocks with smooth surfaccs. In certain places, 
now, the rocks developed completely black surfaccs, and the blackness spread 
quickly to several forrnerly gray rocks in the vicinity. 

There were rocks which still showed a bright gray £rame within which a 
streaky black structure appeared. The radiation from these rocks was unniis-
takably distinguishable with outstretched tongue, as heat and prickling at 
the palme and especially as an intolerable sensory perception, in its dose 
vicinity. However, the GM Counter did not react to the rock, but only at 
some distance, several feet away from the rock. It was the OR energy in the 
atmosphere which reacted to or against Melanor. 

Now, the changes in the rocks within the building were easily undcrstand-
able on the basis ai the accumulation of OR energy in unventilated, closed 
rooms. However, an accumulation of OR effects in the free, open space, was 
quite a novelty, even to me, who in the course of many years had become 
quite accustomed to such surprises. It was not readily comprehensible what 

FuNcrioN manifested itself in this blackcning of the outside rock. There was 
no NR in the vicinity of the observatory, to explain the irritation. The old 
NR sources of 1951 (3mg. Ra) had been long ago removed to about three-
quartas ai a mile distance for the observatory. It was clearly demonstrable 

1 
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by way of the Geiger Midler Counter, that thc OR field 	thc observatory 

extended no more than from fifty to a hundred fect beyond the outcr walls; 
accordingly, there seeined to be no exiilanation whatsoever for the irritant 

agent. The NR source, three-quarters of a mile away, could not be it. 
The puzzle remained unsolved for severa! days which were filled with 

worrics and desperate attempts to solve the riddle of thc oppressive blacken-
ing rocks. The basic problem to be solved was: Would these reactions in-
crease endlessly, and How, ir Kr Au., couve ir BE STOPPEP? 

Before it would be at all possible to stop the reaction, orle had necessarily 

to understand how it came about that ~ide rocks become active, with no 

irritant factor in the vicinity. An irritation by the distant NR sources of 3 mg. 
Ra had to be excluded since there sources were too far removei:1 to constitute 
an irritant of such potency. 

An answer began to forro when, to our great distress, thc "lower cabin," 
where my family lived, and which had liceu free of ill cacas unta then, 
&gata to become intolerahle with ficas y pressurc and all thc sevem DOR re- 

actioa symptorns. It 	ineompreliensible how this change carne aliam. Not 
until the following day dia the ()right of this change heeome clear. A feto 
rocks at the fireplace in the living room began to hiacken. 1 was at that mo-
ment the itnly ouc who saw it.Those whit ‘vere with Mc Neelllet1 loa uncer- 
raia in their 	 -,1+;ilt:tinles 411e; r 	was ceei] irnpaired 
by unilerscantlable ficar. 1 was careful to observe single rocks, and there 
could lie no douln abou: á ar all. Onc special rock, about teu inches long and 
urre inch wide, turncd completely hlack. There were others. Careful mark-
ings with retd penei! dernonstrated the progressive naturc of this process. 
On March 30, my distress reached a very high degrce of desperation comhined 
with a feeling of certainty that the problem would solve itself in a beneficia' 
manner; however, the despair was grave. That evening, twn persons begar 
unequivocally to see what I had seen already twenty-four hours before. Theri 
could be not doubt about it. The wh* le fireplace darkened progressively. Ar 
evacuation of the whole of Orgonon scemed to become necessary as long as i 
was impossible to understand the DOR reaction and to stop it. 

I repeat: The presence of 3 mg. NR Lar our in the fields could not possibl 
explain what was going on, and therefore a remova{ of this NR source wa 
at first not contemplated. 

The night was passed in sleeplessness and distress. The gravity of the re 
action was the more striking since thc weather on that Sunday night hat 
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cleared up completely. A beautiful, starry sky and a dry air severely contra-
dicted the heavy DOR -caction. Also, a beautiful aurora display with a clear-
cut R-76 (see C.osmtc SCPERIMPOSITION) added to the beauty of that night. 

I must assume, that I had been strongly impressed by the aurora display 
that night, which was particularly clearly expressed in strongly outgoing 
pulsatory movements which seemed to reach out into space, as it were, in a 
desperate manner and with resolution. This, of coursc, was only my erno-
tional reaction to the strongly impressive aurora display, corresponding to its 
own strong orgone-physical moven-lents. Hcwever, the following morning, a 
peculiar thought struck my 

COULD IT BE POSSIBLE THAT THE ACTIVE ROCIOS ON T1IE OUTSIDE OF THE OBSERVA-

TORY WALLS WERE REACHING OUT WITH THEIR OR FIELD ENERGY AS IF TO REACH 

AND TO COMBAT THE 3 NID NR SOURCE WHICH WAS ACTUALLY OUT OF ITS REACH ? 

In order to illustrate this peculiar thought, imagine an animal in a cage, 
clearly seeing-, feeling .:nd smelling an irritant object a few feet away from 
the cage, but unable tt, reach it. The inevitablc result, this is quite evident, 
would be that the Life Energy within this animal would gcr more and more 
excite(' and would try to reach out from the prison and get at that irritating, 
ghastly, impossible thing out there, which was right in front of its nose, and 
yer so hopelessly unreachable. 

Once again. the bio-energetic, cmotional aspect of orgone energy helped to 
solve a merely physical problem by way of 'heir common basic identity. 
Hunters use this reaching-out in training hunring dogs to run after a rabbit 
which is constantly kept ar an unbridgeable distante nhead nf the nose c)f the 

frustrated animal. The longer I thought abou( ir, the less peculiar the fact ap-
peared to me, the more convinced I became that I had rcached the propor 
answer to the riddle. 

I discussed this thourlit with a workcr who understood ir right away, and 
we agrecd that the soutce of 3 mg. NR should be removed far out of sight 
and reach. It was decided to deposit it eleven miles away in a safe place, in a 
gravei pit a hundred feer away from the road from Oquossoc ro Rumford, on 
Route 17, and to have it marked in red with "Keep Off" and "Danger." 
Sheriff Dyer from Rangeley was informed by letter, the following day, of 
the deposition of the NR source, which, far removed from concentrated OR 
energy, in a little-inhabired arca of about forty-five miles betwecn Oquossoc 
and Rumford, could not possibly do any harm. At that moment, I did not 
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know of other irritants which would irritate OR still Inorc th:d1 NR ever 

ccuid. 
Two workers who had transporte(' tht 3 mg. NR elevcn miles, reported 

that thcy had felt a "pull-like sensation" during the emite trip, which carne 
from the NR source some six to seven feet away from tilem ia the hack of the 
truck. Only a year ago, before Oraaur had come under way, I myself and 
many of my assistants didn't feel at all ao NR source as dose as twelvc inches 
away. Thus, Oranur had tnade possible a deep and practically very efficient 
awareness as well as abhnrence of nuclear material. 

However, we soon learned that the remova' of the NR did not alleviate 
the distress. I still thought in too narrow ways. 

The Riad( Disappears from the Rocks 

The most careful controls were coaducted in ordcr ta kcep rhc objective 
evidente cleanly scparatcd from thc subjective observations. Among these 
objective controls, I havc mentiancd na many occasions the inncr logic which, 
cornpletely indepcndcat aí my (Ara desires, wishes ar expectations, was 
inhercat ia the great developments ira argane research. I havc mentioned 
shordy before, that true tindings carrabarate thernselves by further factual 
dcyclaprnents: 	• 

When I saw the racks blackening for thc ISrst time, 1 did uai trust my own 
NCI1SCN; I repudiamd thc dures( ianpressions; 1 rcfuscd to bclievc that such a 
thing as blackcning of bright gray rocks could crer hc possible. 1 repudiated 
it ia spitc of the concurrent thought that quite logically, every kind aí mineral 
suhstance must have developcd from something else sornetime long ago. I 
could not dispel the other logical thought that, since 1 was aperating with the 
primordial cosmic energy, functions would naturally turra up which would 
point in the direcúon of the most remate astrophysical ar geological develop-
ments. I had beca fully aware all the fim-, since about 1936, that in thc shape 
of OR, man was about to discover what he called "God" or "Creator." Thus, 
1 was emotionally and intcllectually well preparcd to meer the changes ia the 
rocks of my observatory. 

THE OBJECTIVE CORROBORATION OF AND LOGICAL SEQUF.NCE TO THE BLACKENINC 

OF THE ROCK WAS THE recession of the btackness A FEW IIOURS AI-TER TILE IRAI-

TATING NU MATERIAL HAD BEEN REMOVED TO A DISTANCE OF ELEVEN MILES. This 
recession was clearly observable, though the same hesitation to admit the 

I 	i 
observation as in the proccss of biackening, was also present ira itã recession. 
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Complettly blackened rocks which had been marked as such with red penca, 
began, after a few hours and over the following two day., increasingly to 
show bright grayish streaks and spots in many places which extended vely 
slowly, usually from the periphery of the rock toward the central parrs. 

Spontoneous Cessotion of DOR 

On March 31, 1952, at 9:90 A.M., shortly after the NR source was rcmoved 
from Orgonon, a sudden relief from the heavy pressure in the atmosphere 
was felt hy all present, tive people in all. The pressure emanating from the 
darkening fireplacc ceased. This was corroborated hy one person ‘vho was 
zyping. She said spontaneously, "About ten minutes ago, my head suddenly 
cleared." Another OI1C said, "1 felt suddenly about the same time, an upsurge 
of heat." A third person, too, felt a yielding of the pressure at about the 
same time. She said that when she carne down to Orgonon that morni Lig and 
had reached Dodge Pond, she fel; a severe pressure of Oranur; until a few 
minutes agn the pressure was still there, and she had felt a sudden cessation 
á chis pressure. 

About half an hour lazer, the following happened: 1 was dictating to a scc-
retary the evems of March 28-30, when my cyc fell quite accidentally on a 
narrow rock of about three-quarters of ao inch in width at the fireplace in the 
lower cabia, which rock, from my memory of ycsterday, had stood out as a 
rock completely blackened. To my amazemenr, the blackness in the rock 
receded, or, to express it more in accordance with my amazement, seernecl to 
recede. The original gray color á the rock substance seemed to recur. The 
speed of the brightening roughly corresponded to the speed of thc blackening. 
However, there was no way of exactly measuring the progress of these func-
tions since they varied greatly in different rocks, in different places, and also 
with their position insh e or outside the building. Also, thc geographic direc-
tion of their position seemed to play some role. A very rough, uncertain 
conjecture would put the maximum at about 1/8th of an inch in a day, and 
the minimum at the same arnount within several days. 

When 1 returned to the ohscrvatory on Monday, March 31, in the afternoon, 
severa! hours after the removaI of the NR source, and 48 hours after my 
collapse, when the rocks had appeared blackest, a clearing up and brightening 
was clearly discernible to my eyes as well as to the eyes of our caretaker and 

other'observers. 

4 
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The microscopic exatnination of samples from the still btackish and already 
grayish-whitish paris of the affected rocks, corroborated fully the gross ob-
servation; Chis wili be reported at a tater date. 

How For Do Oranur and DOR Reach? 

On Thursday, April 17, the pressure at Orgonon became unbearable again. 
The urge to get out of the vicinity of Orgonon was insuperable. Within a 
few minutes, a suitcase was packed and I left for Farmington, 44 miles away. 
On the way down from Rangeley, 1 could clearly feel the pressure Iessening 
until at a distante from Orgonon of about 15 miles, I felt relieved. lt was a 
pleasure to stop at the roadside, to opera ali doors and windows and compart-
ments of the car and to let everything "air out." The car, too, had been over-
charged, just as our workers had reported over the year from many places. 
My face was flushcd, my eyes were heavily injected and burncd. I looked as 
thou,gh I were severely sunhurncd, CVC41 na my body which was covercd 
with apparel. I still felt nauseatecl and rest css. Jim the pressure had undoubt-
edly diminished. The pressure returned ia the vicinity of the car, but some 
100 &et away it lessened clearly. As soon as 1 got into the car again and 
began to drivc, the pressure and the disconifort retornei. It was necessary to 
pause several times and u, get away from the car. 

At Farmington, upon entering the hotel roam, I felt as if I had taken DOR 
with me. The windows had to be kept opened. With windows closed, the 
attnosphere felt unbearable after only a iew minutes. 

Saturday morning, 1 returned to Orgonon ia order to equip mysclf with 
some books and other necessities. On the way up to Rangeley. the pressure 
set in unmistakably where it had left me the previous day on the way down 
to Farmington, i.e., some 15 miles from Orgonon. At the place of change, 
the vegetation alia seemed clearly to change. There was more sap ia the 
trees, the tips of the branches were redde ia the birches and the buris were 
larger where the pressure was felt. I had noticed that Farmington, scveral 
hundred feet closer to sea levei than Orgonon, was far behind the latter in the 
development of the huds of the trees. I could stay at Orgonon only very 
briefly and had to "run" again down to Farmington. 

h is essencial to mention these details. IF Oranur craveis and can no longer 
be controiled, it would seem of paramount importante to learn what it can 
do to various organisms in various situations of an emotional or atmospheric 
fature. 

r 
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At noon the following day, I met my daughter Eva who had arrived from 
Gorham where she we st for her Easter vacation. She had a lot to tell. 

She mentioned the fact that she could not stand the vicinity of any Xray 
machine, and that her microscope, which had been exposed to Oranur ar 
Orgonon one year ago, affected certain people in the hospital, causing 
malaise, discomforts of various kinds, and even disequilibrium. The picture 
of Oranur sickness thus continued to go toward completion and to become 
more distinct as to the typical and atypical symptoms. 

In the hospital where my daughter worked with newborn infants, she was 
able to observe many Oranur effects which had been established merely by 
the presence of an oranurized microscope. Some physicians and patients had 
reacted to Oranur, others had not. Eva had to remove her radium-dialed 
wrist watch. This gave me the idea that a swelling on my left hand may 
have been caused by wearing my laboratory radiurn-dialed wrist watch. I 
had disregarded this watch because I had thought that OR had rendered Ra 
harmless. Howevcr, it now seemed clear that the swelling of my left hand 
could have hem caused by Oranur reaction of my arm to the Ra wrist watch. 
An edema, two inches in diameter, had developed where the veies on the 
back of the hand branch out toward the wrist. The rotura. flow of. the blood 
had. beca. impcded. The swelling had developed. a few weeks. Ware I became 
aware of. its cause, and ir, was painful. Also• the severe Oranur reunam ia. the 
car may have heen. dam to Ra action. upon,Oranur. I, had, a watehmaker re-
move the nadium• froco. the dial of my wrist watch, and. ordcrs were givera• 
that: ali. other Ra. prainha& watches• should, be taken: out, of the vicinity 
Oranur.. The swelling lazer disappeared from,  rny left. wrist. 

Travelling in the car for any length of time was not possible even after 
the remova' of she Ra wrist watch. At every feasible occasion, we stopped at 
the roadside and opened all compartments for airing, Otherwise, after a 
while, it felt like sitt:ng under an ultra-violes sunlamp. Our faces were 
burned up, flusbed and hot. On the whole, the physical and emocional situa-

tion under Oranur felt like a chronic, mild SUN-STROKE. 

These prelirninary steps were important for the 294rnile trip 1 planned ia 
connection with the testing of Oranur around Orgonon. 1 would have done 
it long ago had my portable GM counter not gone out of arder, and had 
replacements bem readily available. 
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April 21, 1952 

I returned to Orgonon in the early morning bringing my soa to liangeley 
school from Farmington 44 miles away where he had taken a rest, I stlyed 
at Orgonon during the day and the following night. The pressure and dis-
comfort were unbearable. Toward evening, nausea set in and it increased 
during the night tu such an extent that sleep was :nade impossible. I felt 
parched, dried out, as if I were shrinking from lack of water. The observatory 
remaincd unusable. In the evening, 1 noticed that the GM Counter SU-5 was 
operating again. After an initial strong discharge effect of up to 20,000 cpxt, 
the indicator needle returned very slowly to about 100 CPM and later to about 

60-80 CPM, still a rather high activity. After severa! hours and again on the 
following morning, the initial discharge effect was again noticeable in the 
vicinity of the sane range of about 20,000 CPM, and again the necdle returned 
to about twice the normal background count. 

The disturbances which appcar in d c portable hatfery-operated survey 
meter are still not comprehensible. Howcvcr, a fcw clarifying outlines may be 
mentioned: 

When an atinospheric hyperactivity ot more than 100,1/i10 erst afica the 
device over a iting perimi o( time (italf an liana (ir more), the device "¡anis." 
This is first visible in that tile indicator needie rushcs, on ali mies, toward 
the higliest count and heyond. This first reaction is usually followed by an 
apparent weakenitig and fatlits mit of the indicator. The battcries seem. 
robe completely exhaustcd. This. reaesion is stronger in cold ‘veather than in 
wartn weather. However,. ú ís. nos a mim:ter of weakened or exhatisted bar-
teries- Otherwiser  the functiori Gould not renarn as ir does to normal. 

The following morning, with the reservation that the device may have 
gont out of order, I obtained the faIlowing results.: 

Time 	 Place 	 CPM 
7 A.M. 	Lower cabin 	 60-100 
7:15 A.M. Students' Laboratory 	 200-80 
7:30 A.M. Doe Grant's Restauram 	200-300 

Rangdey, town 4 miles away, 
on street 

7:55 A.M. Inside Doc Grant's Restauranr 200; 400; 800; 600; 
250; 300; 140 
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These couros seenned to indicam most peculiar deveIopments, hard to un-

derstanel. 
The diagram on page 58 depicts graphically the results ot a 230-mile round 

trip which 1 made April 22 and 23, 1952, in order to determine, if possible, 
the borderlines of the high atmospheric activity. It shows an arca of about 
50 miks diameter under excitement. Note particularly the following facts: 

1. 
The coutus decrcase down to normal with the distance from Orgonon. 

2. 
The ORANUR field had spread farther toward the south than toward the 

north. The lises and arrows toward Stratton, dated, inclicatc the speed of 

3. A count of 300 et,
x1 wedges toward the south ias an arca with normal 

progress. 

background count. 

4. 
Within nine days (April 23 to May 2, 1952) the °RAI% ca field has pra 

gressed toward the southeast, from dose to Phillips to past Farmington. 

(To be contiaucd) 
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me to get up and do my work-. • . 1 felt the tenseness in people all 

through the day. While driving in NYC I felt as though caught in a 
trap with spccd demons rushing about. People commented on how 

strange people were acting." 
(In December, neu.spapers reporled a "royl pur pie" fog 

	Loop. 

don, and a "smog attack" in New fersey lhas Jeft a "blue ,ibeeu" uearly 

everyiebere.) 

This rccord is necessarily subject to the errors and inadequacies of 
any selection of samples from a mass of material, bur it constitutes 

strong evidence that a profound atmospheric changc is taking place. 

This includes DOK cioud development on a np n u recedented scale, with 

widespread and scrious effects on 	
organisms. Since this paper ovas 

written, the accurnulator lias developed into a Reich Medical 
DOR--

Buster according to the principle of the cloudbuster, i.e., the drawing 

off of noa (staleniated energy) from the organism. 

DOR SICKNESS I I NYC. SEPT.-DEC., 1953 

1 ' 

4 
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Projeto Arte Org 
Redescobrindo e reinterpretando W. Reich 
 
Caro Leitor 
Infelizmente, no que se refere a orgonomia, seguir os passos de 
Wilhelm Reich e de sua equipe de investigadores é uma questão 
bastante difícil, polêmica e contraditória, cheia de diferentes 
interpretações que mais confundem do que ajudam. 
Por isto, nós decidimos trabalhar com o material bibliográfico 
presente nos microfilmes (Wilhelm Reich Collected Works 
Microfilms) em forma de PDF, disponibilizados por Eva Reich 
que já se encontra circulado pela internet, e que abarca o 
desenvolvimento da orgonomia de 1941 a 1957. 
 
Dividimos este “material” de acordo com as revistas publicadas 
pelo instituto de orgonomia do qual o Reich era o diretor. 
01- International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research 
(1942-1945). 
02- Orgone Energy Bulletin (1949-1953) 
03- CORE Cosmic Orgone Engineering (1954-1956)  
 
E logo dividimos estas revistas de acordo com seus artigos, 
apresentando-os de forma separada (em PDF), o que facilita a 
organizá-los por assunto ou temas. 
Assim, cada qual pode seguir o rumo de suas leituras de acordo 
com os temas de seu interesse. 
Todo o material estará disponível em inglês na nuvem e poderá 
ser acessado a partir de nossas páginas Web. 
 
Sendo que nosso intuito aqui é simplesmente divulgar a 
orgonomia, e as questões que a ela se refere, de acordo com o 
próprio Reich e seus colaboradores diretos relativos e restritos 
ao tempo e momento do próprio Reich. 
Quanto ao caminho e as postulações de cada um destes 
colaboradores depois da morte de Reich, já é uma questão que 



extrapola nossas possibilidades e nossos interesses. Sendo que 
aqui somente podemos ser responsáveis por nós mesmos e com 
muitas restrições. 
 
Alguns destes artigos, de acordo com nossas possiblidades e 
interesse, já estamos traduzindo.  
Não somos tradutores especializados e, portanto, pedimos a sua 
compreensão para possíveis erros que venham a encontrar. 
 
Em nome da comunidade Arte Org. 
 
Textos da área da Peste emocional e sociedade parte dois. O caso da corte 
suprema. E.U.A. versus Reich. 
Texts from the area emotional plague and society part two. The Supreme 
Court case. U.S.A. versus Reich. 
 
 
--------- 
A Court Case 
--------------- 
---------------- 
The background to Court Case 
---------------- 
---------------- 
01 T.P. Wolfe. Emotional Plague versus Orgone Biophysics 1946 
McF 515 T.P. Wolfe. Emotional Plague versus Orgone 
Biophysics 1946 
Interval 2-25 Pag. 1-47 
 
02 Wilhelm Reich Oranur Project 1950 
McF 517 Oranur Project. Orgone Energy Emergency Bulletin No. 
1 1950 
Interval 1-7 Pag. 1-12 
 
03 Wilhelm Reich Conspiracy Incomplete Set Filed enth Federal 
District Court 1952 



McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 1-1 Pag. 1-1 
 
04 Wilhelm Reich The Blackening Rochs Melanor 1952 
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 2-34 Pag. 28-40 
 
05 Letter FBI Archives of the Orgone Institute 1953  
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 35-35 Pag. 1-1 
 
06 Supplement 1 William Washington file Archives of the Orgone 
Institute 1947-1953 
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 36-115 Pag. 1-80 
 
07 Dor clouds over the U.S.A. 1954 
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 117-137 Pag.111-131 
 
08 A leap into the future - Committee for Protectin of the 
Environment 1970 
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 138-147 Pag. 1-10 
 
09 Chester M. Raphael Dor Sickness A review of Reichs 
Findingst 1954  
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 148-156 Pag. 17-26 
 
10 Michael Silvert Apendix Dor Sickness in New York City - 
Observations by Lay People 1953 
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 156-169 Pag. 26-39 
 



11 The National Health Federation ? 
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 170-170 Pag. 1-1 
 
12 Table of Events 1942-1954 
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 171-187 Pag. 1-17 
 
13 The doors were closing - Archives of the Orgone Institute 
1940-1947 
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 188-212 Pag. 1-25 
 
14 In favor of Orgonomy and the living orgone versus emotional 
plague, F.B.I. and F.D.A 1947-1952 
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 213-374 Pag. 1-162 
 
15 Wilhelm Reich The Einstein Affair 1953 
McF 516 Wilhelm Reich The Einstein Affair, 1953  
Interval 1-102 Pag. I-V and 1-102 
 
16 Wilhelm Reich Response to Ignorance 1955 
McF 512 Wilhelm Reich Biographical Material, History of the 
Discovery of the Life 1955 
Interval 1-19 Pag. I-II and 1-33 
 
----- 
--------- 
A Court Case 
--------------- 
---------------- 
 
01 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 1 1954-1957 
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957 



Interval 2-1 Pag. 1-32 
 
02 Wilhelm Reich The Red Thread of a Conspiracy 1955 
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957 
Interval 2-22 Pag. 1-32 
 
03 Appendix Biographical History of the Discovery of the Life 
Energy 1942-1954 
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957 
Interval 22-33 Pag. 33-54 
 
04 Wilhelm Reich Atoms for Peace vs the Higs 1956 
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957 
Interval 34-44 Pag. 1-15 
 
05 Documentary Appendix 1954-1956 
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957 
Interval 45-55 Pag. 17-36 
 
06 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 2 1954-1957 
McF 406 A Court Case II 1954-1957 
Interval 1-1 Pag. 1.1 
  
07 Record Appendix to Briefs for Appellants 1956 
McF 406 A Court Case II 1954-1957 
Interval 2-133 Pag. I-VIII and 1-254 
 
08 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 3 1954-1957  
McF 407 A Court Case III 1954-1957 
Interval 1-7 Pag. I-VIII 
 
09 Suppressed Documentary Evidence 1956  
McF 407 A Court Case III 1954-1957 
Interval 7-114 Pag. 1-183 
 



10 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 4 1954-1957  
McF 501 A Court Case IV 1954-1957 
Interval 1-3 Pag. I-III 
 
11 Records Docketed by Clerk of Trial Court 1954-1956 
McF 501 A Court Case IV 1954-1957 
Interval 4-91 Pag. 374-544 
 
12 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 5 1954-1957 
McF 502 A Court Case V 1954-1957  
Interval 1-2 Pag. I-II 
 
13 Wilhelm Reich. Contact With Space. Oranur Second Report 
(1951-1956) Orop Desert (1954-1955) 
McF 502 A Court Case V 1954-1957  
Interval 3-148 Pag. I-XXIII and 1-265 
 
14 Wilhelm Reich. Contact With Space Oranur Second Report 
1951-1956 
McF 503 A Court Case VI 1954-1957 
Interval 1-148 Pag. I-XXIII and 1-265 
 
15 Brief for Wilhelm Reich Appellant 1956  
McF 504 A Court Case VII 1954-1957 
Interval 1-3 Pag. I-III 
 
16 Crossroads Ahead 1951-1956 
McF 504 A Court Case VII 1954-1957 
Interval 4-29 Pag. 1-51 
 
17 Documentary Appendix 1956 
McF 504 A Court Case VII 1954-1957 
Interval 30-51 Pag. 1r-43r 
 
18 Brief for Michael Silvert, appellant, Orgonomic Physician 1956 



McF 505 A Court Case VIII 1954-1957 
Interval 1-3 Pag. I-III  
 
19 The Nature of Assault upon Orgonomy 1954-1956 
McF 505 A Court Case VIII 1954-1957 
Interval 4-31 Pag. 1-55 
 
20 Wilhelm Reich Foundation vs. U.S.A. 1954-1957 
McF 506 A Court Case IX 1954-1957 
Interval 1-3 Pag. I-II 
 
21 Brief for Appellant, The Wilhelm Reich Foundation 1956 
McF 506 A Court Case IX 1954-1957 
Interval 3-9 Pag. 1-12 
 
22 Wilhelm Reich vs. U.S.A. 1954-1957 
McF 507 A Court Case X 1954-1957 
Interval 1-3 Pag. I-II 
 
23 Reply Brief for Wilhelm Reich M.D. 1956 
McF 507 A Court Case X 1954-1957 
Interval 3-12 Pag. 1-19 
 
24 Appendix 1956 
McF 507 A Court Case X 1954-1957 
Interval 13-29 Pag. 1a-33a 
 
25 Wilhelm Reich Foundation vs. U.S.A. 1954-1957 
McF 508 A Court Case XI 1954-1957 
Interval 1-3 Pag. I-III 
 
26 Reply Brief for the Wilhelm Reich Foundation 1956 
McF 508 A Court Case XI 1954-1957 
Interval 4-7 Pag. 1-6 
 



27 Petition for a writ of Certiorari 1957 
McF 509 A Court Case XII 1954-1957 
Interval 1-6 Pag. I-IX 
 
28 Petition to the United States Court of Appeals 1957 
McF 509 A Court Case XII 1954-1957 
Interval 7-37 Pag. 1-61 
 
 Petition for a writ of Certiorari to the United States Court 
of Appeals for the First Circuit,  
 Supreme Court of the United States, October Term 1956 
Number 688  
 "Wilhelm Reich, the Wilhelm Reich Foundation and 
Michael Silvert Petitioners vs. United States  
 of America,  
 Washington Jan. 10, 1957 (denied 2/25/1957) 
 
29 Appendix 1956   
McF 509 A Court Case XII 1954-1957 
Interval 38-52 Pag. 1a-29a 
 
30 Supreme Court of the United States No 688 October Term 
1956 
McF 510 A Court Case XIII 1954-1957 
Interval 1-2 Pag. Pag. I-II 
 
31 Brief for the United States in Opposition 
McF 510 A Court Case XIII 1954-1957 
Interval 3-6 Pag. 1-7 
 
32 Wilhelm Reich vs. U.S.A. 1954-1957 
McF 511 A Court Case XIV 1954-1957 
Interval 1-2 Pag. I-II 
  
33 Petitioners Reply Brief - Feb. 18, 1957  



McF 511 A Court Case XIV 1954-1957 
Interval 3-8 Pag. 1-11 
 
34 Appendix 1957  
McF 511 A Court Case XIV 1954-1957 
Interval 9-13 Pag. 1a-9a 




